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Installation of New 
Student Council 
New  President   Gives  Inspiring  and 
Orlftnal Talk To In- 
coming Officers 
A very impressive installation serv- 
ice was held in the auditorium on 
Monday evening when the members 
of the Student Council of 1931-'32 
retired from office, giving their places 
and the opportunity for true service 
in their Alma Mater to the new 
Council. 
The old and new Councils entered 
together with  the playing    of    the 
Alma Mater and the student body re- 
mained standing for the invocation 
which was given by Rev. Redhead. 
The  retiring   president   expressed 
the sincere love for the work that she 
and her Council had done, and the 
joy that had come to them through 
the rendering of service to   others. 
She also thanked the student   body 
as well  as  the  administration,  fa- 
culty, and home department, for ltfl 
cooperation during the    past    year, 
stating  that whatever success    her 
Council   had,   came   through   their 
help and sympathy. The new presi- 
dent expresesd her appreciation for 
the honor that had been conferred 
upon her and her pleasure in being 
given the privilege to serve in an in- 
stitution which was very dear to her. 
She then installed the Council 
The installation service W B 8 
brought to a close with a brief talk 
by Dr. Jarman. He congratulated the 
old Council on the splendid work 
which it had done and stated that 
the new Council would find pleas- 
ure and enjoyment in its tasks be- 
cause of the many services which it 
will render to others. 
COLLEGE ORCF [ESTRA 
1
    "•!«»»  HI   »'" 
The Orchestra has had a successful year. The m embers are planning  other  trips to   be   taken 
before  June. 
MEMBERS OF S. T. C. 
TAKE PART IN PROGRAM 
AT DRAKES BRANCH 
'Happy' Bill Cope 
Entertains Crowd 
An entertainment sponsored by the 
Southside Hospital was given last 
Wednesday night in the large au- 
ditorium. The program featured 
"Happy" Bill Cope in various forms: 
as a pianist, a banjo picker, and as 
a player of the guitar and accordian 
The pieces were mostly of the modern 
jazz type which was made more 
amusing by the antics of the per- 
former. Of especial delight to those 
present was 'Happy" Bill Cope's 
version of Ethel, a small girl, taking 
her music lesson. A clever comedian, 
"Happy" Bill Cope entertained for 
an hour a large crowd which exceed- 
ed the seating capacity of the audi- 
torium. 
S. T. C. Has 
Varsity Tennis 
The first varsity tennis team of S. 
T. C. went to Blackstone College to- 
day for the first match of the season. 
Those  representing S.  T.  C.  are: 
Dorothy Snedegar 
Frances Edwards 
Jennie Hurt 
Doreen Smith 
Mary B. Nelson 
Members of the S. T. C. adminis- 
tration, faculty, and student body 
took part in the Rally Day at Drakes 
Branch on Saturday. April 23. 
In the morning, Dr. J. L. Jarman 
gave an address to the Junior Leag- 
uers and another to the Senior 
League members. In the county 
"Sing" in the afternoon Robert Burg- 
er of Farmville played a harmonica 
solo with Miss Norris as accompan- 
ist; Dorothy Field played a cello solo; 
Gertrude Manners played a violin 
solo; and the string trio from here 
gave three selections. 
In the play program in the after- 
noon, Misses Barlow and Her were 
the directors. Miss Her and Miss Hat- 
chett were the managers of the field 
and track events. They had Dorothy 
Snedegar Hildegarde Ross, Duvahl 
Ridgeway, Lucile Crute, and Goldie 
Boggs to umpire the ball games. An- 
na M. Ward and Frances Graham 
conducted the games for small chil- 
dren. 
The Home Economics Class served 
lunch. 
PI KAPPA DELTA 
ANNOUNCES MEMBERS 
S.T.C. Orchestra 
Broadcasts 
The College Orchestra broadcast a 
program from Station WRVA, Rich- 
mond. Virginia, last Friday evening 
The program consisted of composi- 
tions by the orchestra and string trio 
and solos by Miss Mary Moss of the 
Schemmel Conservatory of Music, 
Gertrude Mannes and Dorothy Field. 
The orchestra has received many 
favorable comments on the program 
and has also received invitations to 
give concerts elsewhere. 
Those who went to Richmond were: 
Gertrude Mannes. Mildred Steere, 
Dorothy Field, Virginia Williams, 
Bessie Lynch, Alice Grainger, lliom- 
as Fallwell. Esther Haskins, Lena M. 
Gardner. Fay Little, Christine Seay, 
Christian Reynolds, Jane Royall, 
Mildred Lancaster, Mary Moss, Will 
Putney. Alice Blankenship. Nellie 
Davis, Martha McCorkle, Mr. W. V. 
Lynn, Mr. McNamee, Mr. Rogers Mr. 
Graham and Miss Lizabeth Purdoin, 
director. 
FRESHMEN AND SOPHS 
HONORED BY KAPPA 
DELTA PI THURSDAY 
The Virginia Alpha Chapter of Pi 
Kappa Delta announces the follow- 
ing new members: 
Martha Gunter 
Margaret DeShaso 
GAMALIEL BRADFORD 
DIES APRIL 11TH 
Gamaliel Bradford, biographer, ed- 
itorial   writer,   playwright,   novelist 
and poet, died on April  11 at    his 
home in Wellesley Hills, Miss. 
Beta Epsilon Chapter of K-ippa 
Delta Pi held its annual reception in 
the Student Building lounge Thurs- 
day evening, April 21 for freshmen 
and sophomores in the upper quar- 
tile of the school. 
The lounge was beautifully decor- 
ated with flowers, tloletfl and dig- 
v.rod bloom0. Sli&io Flovo, Dr Jar- 
man. Miss Nichols, Mss Carrie B. 
Taliaferro. Sara Hubard. Anne Rice 
Miss Moran, Eleanor Davis, and Bes- 
sie Lynch were in the receiving line. 
Members of the faculty and admin- 
istration, members of Kappa Delta 
Pi, and nineteen freshmen and soph- 
omores attended the reception. After 
a number of musical selections, re- 
freshments were served. The color 
scheme carried out in the refresh- 
ments consisted of jade green and 
(Continued on page 4) 
NEW Y. W.C.A. 
CABINET GOES INTO 
OFFICE TUESDAY 
The installation of the new officers 
and members of the Y. W. C. A. Cab- 
inet took place Tuesday nhht at 7 
oclock in the auditorum. Lighted 
candles provided the only illumina- 
tion and the services were carried out 
before the blue triangle which is the 
Y. W. symbol. 
The new cabinet will be composed 
of the following: 
President Winston Cobb 
Vice-President  Sue Yeaman 
Secretary Edith Shanks 
Treasurer  Lucille Ingram 
Undergrad. Rep..    Virginia Hamilton 
Ccnference & Conven., Doreen Smith 
World Fellowship Margaret Jack 
Social  Frances Ratclille 
Service Pauline Jones 
Prayers Sara James 
Sing  Justine Cutsh.ill 
Church Coopera Lois Ccx 
Music  Joyce Steams 
Publicity  Dot Elcomfield 
Town Girls Imogene West 
DEBATE CLUB HOLDS 
REGULAR MEETING 
The Debate Club held its regular 
meeting on Thursday night. April 21 
and elected its officers for the coin- 
ing year. The following officers were 
elected: 
President  Margaret hjix 
Vice-President  Carrie D* Shazo 
Secretary  Lottie Dixon 
Treasurer  Esther HaskltU 
Chmn. Debate Council, Gracj 'iowcll 
Members Council.... Margaret ilunter 
Alice Rowell 
Reporter  Mildred Shelton 
The Club is looking forward to a 
very successful year. 
Choral Club To 
Sing in Richmond 
Twenty-Five Girls  Selected to Usher 
In Performance Given in 
the Mosque 
The Senior Choral Club will appear 
on the program which will be pre- 
ited at the Mosque in Richmond 
tomorrow night. This program is to 
be the largest of the many programs 
which are being pre anted during the 
Thirteenth Annual Convention of the 
Virginia Music Teachers State Asso- 
ciation and the Federation of Music 
clubs. 
Mr. Alfred H. Strick who is State 
Choir Festival Chairman will be the 
Presiding Chairman during the eve- 
ning. 
The evening will be called Choir 
Festival Night. On the pro-ram will 
be nationally and internationally 
known artists, Madame Joanne de 
Nault and Major Charles T. Titt- 
mann. Both artists have appeared in 
this college and will lend added in- 
terest to the program. 
One of the most interesting fea- 
tures will be a massed chorus sung by 
about 800 people representing all 
parts of the state. The;e two numbers 
are: "Unfold Ye Portals" by Gou- 
nod and the -Hallelujah Chorus" by 
Handel. Both the Choral Club and 
the Farmville Business Men's Chorus 
will participate in this part of the 
program. 
Much interest concerning this pro- 
gram has been aroused throughout 
the state and it is expected that 
about 5.000 people will be in attend- 
ance. 
Twenty-five girls have been select- 
ed from the student body to act as 
ushers. 
The program will be as follows: 
Part I. 
Remarks Miss Julia Fuqua 
State Pres. Fed. of Music Clubs 
Unfold Ye Portals  Gounod 
Massed Choirs of Virginia 
Director, Edwin Feller 
150th Psalm Cesar Franck 
Choir of Hollins College 
Director, Eric Rath 
1.—Arias from   works of Johann 
Sebastian Bach (1865-1750) 
The Lord is Sovereign 
(From the Cantata "Praise  the 
Lord") 
The Mighty Ones Hurls He   From 
Their Thrones. 
(From   the   Cantata   "My    Soul 
Doth Magnify the Lord") 
2.—Biblical Song  Anton Dvorak 
Clouds  and  Darkness Are Round 
About Him 
Lord, Thou  Art My  Refuge    and 
My Srength 
Hear My Prayer. Oh Lord 
The Lord is My Shepherd 
I Will Sing New Songs of Gladness 
Major Chas. T. Tittmann 
(bass-baritone) 
Duet: "How Beautiful Upon the 
Mountains", F. Flaxington Harker 
Mrs.  Edwin   Feller   (soprano) 
(Continued on page 4) 
Freshman Class 
Sings in Chapel 
Freshman Class under the direc- 
tionof Miss Purdom sang two songs 
in chapel Tuesday morning. The first 
number was a new hymn the stu- 
dent body joining them in the last 
stanza, and the second was Barnby's 
arrangement of "Crossing the Bar." 
The class sang with excellent in- 
terpretation, tone quality and phras- 
ing, and received very generous ap- 
plause from their audience. The 
String Trio played the accompani- 
ments. 
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The Old and the New 
"The old order changeth 
giving place to the new." 
old officers arc going oul of office; new officers are coming 
in. Monday evening, the old Student Council Rave place to the 
new; Tuesday evening, the Y. \Y. (". A. Cabinet of 1931-32 re- 
tired and the Cabinet of l932-'88 came In. Tonight, the new 
House Council succeeds the Council of this year. 
It all marks the end of an era and the beginning of 
;.nother. The old officers have served faithfully, learned to love 
their work, and Feel sorry that the time has come to retire. 
The new officers feel honored to be the ehosen ones, and look 
forward eagerly and perhaps a trifle anxiously to the duties 
of the year that Is ahead of them. The pathos of giving up things 
to which they have become attached is overbalanced by the 
pleasure which the old officers feel that they have had in the 
year's service. They pass on to the new officers the words of 
Lincoln: '*l am not bound t<> win. but I am bound to be true: 1 
am not hound to succeed, but I am bound to live up to the light 
1 have. I must stand with anyone who stands right -stand 
with  him  while he is right and part  from  him when  he   goes 
wrong.' ' 
The old order gives place to the new. Life, in which we 
succeed by giving our best, Roes on. 
SO AM I 
Gcd's works have been many and 
itions great and excellent. II 
must have been He  who first   l 
i of blessing man with 
Spring, with with Its 
fre I : i       and with v-   |oy   Anil 
I nd plants show :o have 
been formed by some master mind. 
some perfect genius, some    eternal 
creator.  Watch   the 
■xi mine the i i ith 
abundance of life; look into 
heart of the rote (or oi        flower'-; 
notice the great ftie and ■• of 
:;,.    an .   J lU   will 
Or d's hands a! work on   h< i all. Al 
thin    an certain y of His crea- 
tion, and so am I 
As I walk quietly   il on   the 
utiful ear h, 1 b na v won- 
ders on all sides. I 3] 
B scurrying rabbit, seeking safe- 
s' in the woods. I chance upon a 
beautiful water lily, filling the small 
pond with its odors. I hold to me the 
faint glow of the sun as d iy slowly 
mingles in with the darkness of the 
night. I clutch at the blue of the 
sky filling the dome of the heavens 
with its hurt, but I can never caich 
it and hold it to me. The various 
tints of flowers fill me with awe. The 
croaking of the frog has the charm 
of music for me. The bird notes that 
fill the air bring joy to my heart and 
raise me to heights unknown. The 
world seems to me to be alive, bright, 
fresh, rejoicing that there is life. 
Animals run about, nestl? deep in the 
earth, and play as if they cannot 
possibly control their exuberant 
spirits. Plants lift their shining coun- 
tenances and seem to say, "God's in 
His heaven, all's right with the 
world." The wonders of creation are 
springing forth and are giving hope 
and joy to everyone. Man is happy 
in his new gifts. The world is over- 
flowing with brightness; it's new cre- 
ations startle. Everyone is happy, and 
so am I! 
I rush swiftly along over the earth, 
mixing my soul with that of God and 
my heart with that of Nature. I be- 
hold God in everything. Nature 
seems to be a part of me rather than 
separate and distinct from me. I 
rush along and mix with it. Down 
the road I hurry—seeming to fly— 
into the blue of the blue sky. I shall 
not live on the earth. Swifty I leave 
the road and plunge into the white- 
ness of a cloud that conceals the 
blue for a minute. I ride along on 
the billowy pillow and never wish to 
return to earth. The cloud dips down 
near the earth and just misses the 
top of the tall gleaming trees. They 
don't want me to go back to earth; 
they say I belong to the blue of the 
sky. They want me to live in the 
skies forever. Human beings who are 
mortals cannot stay in the blue skies 
forever, for that is paradise, perfect 
bliss, man's unattainble Utopia. It is 
a reward that man can never attain. 
He is fated to earthly life until 
Death's doors shall open for him, 
and so he must accept earth's actu- 
alties and realities. He cannot live in 
the clouds and enjoy a rollicking life 
up there. He must live on earth. Thus 
is man punished; thus is he held off 
from that blissful life in the fast- 
moving clouds by day and with the 
bright stars by night. So is man 
forced to live and so am I! 
'Laugh and the world    laughs 
with you, 
Weep and you weep alone." 
Bathe the earth with joy's laugh- 
ter, not with sorrow's tears. Lizctte 
Reese wants to know why we waste 
our lives, already too short, with vain 
tears. Look out of your window at 
the beauties of life, and you'll ask 
yourself the same question. Why 
cry when others are laughing? Why 
cry when God is laughing through 
the things he has made and put on 
this earth? There is laughter in the 
air; there is laughter in the heart. 
While the laughter in the air fills 
us with joy, the laughter in the 
heart fills us with peace. The laugh- 
ter is not loud and harsh; it is soft, 
low and wonderful to hear. It is 
melody; it is music; it is a last straw 
for the drowning man to clutch at; it 
is hope for the hopeless. The world 
is laughing, and so am I! 
All men are at peace with one an- 
other and have love for all around 
them. They cannot help but follow 
God's words. "Love thy neighbor." 
They see good in one another now 
where good is not. They see no harm. 
no evil in any man; their eyes aie 
tContinued on page 3) 
Among Our Caps 
And Gowns 
FRANCE* tiDWAIWS 
Frances Edwards is a splendid ex- 
ample of the power of the will to do. 
to be. something. When she first 
came to Farmville, known by prac- 
tically nobody, she was unnoticed. 
But before the fall was over, the stu- 
dent body knew her as a freshman 
who was an excellent goal-keeper on 
the varsity hockey team. She has 
been one of the most outstanding 
athletic leaders all four year; play- 
ing varsity hockey, basketball, vol- 
ley ball, baseball, tennis, and being 
on her class teams in every spoit. 
Last year, as treasurer of the Athletic 
Council, Frances did good work. That. 
joined to her all round ability as an 
athlete and her capacity as a leader 
gave the students the right and the 
joy of making her President of the 
Atheltic Association for this year. 
And the athletic program for this 
year has been one of the most suc- 
cessful in years. A further faith In 
her athletic ability was shown this 
year when she was eelcted to Vanity 
Fair as most athletic. 
Last spring Alpha Kappa Gam- 
ma, recognizing her leadership and 
her wide but quiet influence, elected 
her to membership. 
There are girls who get to the top 
because someone is either pushing 
or pulling them up. There are others 
who get there on somebody else's 
resources. But Frances' success hero 
and wherever she may go will always 
bea result of her own ability, her own 
work, her own high standards. 
CHARLOTTE HUTCH IXS 
TO THE GODDESS OF 
SPRING 
re        arrived 
To clot!-." Nature's trembling form 
I In  d< I >;    wood— 
Pinl wh te 
And red bud of the .softest lavender 
and lose. 
sin ! the pale azalea 
h her ha 
And sandaled her feet 
i ; - of the tendercst lines 
And   delicate   forget-me-nots. 
She's touched her cheeks 
And  lips with wildest cherry 
And in her eye;;   she's 
Scattered tiny star flowers 
Which deepened their blue iris 
And attract  attention of all 
Those who pass by. 
Oh welcome Eostre 
Look what wonders 
She has wrought 
All about US everywhere 
With one stroke 
Of her artistic touch! 
V. L. 
You are afraid of Life! You merely 
touch 
The surface things with an indiffer- 
ent art— 
Dear, tell me; is the pang of it too 
much 
For ycti to bear?    And so you close 
your heart? 
Then open it again!  ou can forego 
Such   small content,  to find     what 
Life's made of— 
I'll introduce  it to you—and you'll 
know 
The joy of sorrow and the pain of 
love .... 
God will come down and dwell within 
your soul; 
You'll share Him with each person 
that you meet, 
And find Him in all things; and at 
the goal 
Of Heaven you'd lay a full life at 
His feet. 
For this ecstatic hour's eternal gain 
I can endure all Life's exquisite pain. 
LIXES 
I rose because he sank 
I thought it would be 
Apposite. 
But when his power bent, 
My soul stood straight. 
I told him Best must pass 
Through this low arch of 
Flesh; 
No casque so brave 
it spurns the grave— 
I told him worlds I knew 
Wheie   monarchs grew 
Who recollected us 
If we were tru . 
And so with themes of hymns 
And sinew from within 
In ways I know not that 
1 knew, nil then— 
I lifted him. 
A ■?irl who has made a success of 
her four years here, a girl who   has 
I served    faithfully,   given   her    best, 
I whom we all like is Charlotte Hutch- 
j ins. She is kind, gracious, and a good 
mixer. 
That she has been a capable lead- 
er during her school years is con- 
firmed   by   the  fact that  she     was 
elected  to be editor-in-chief  of the 
1932 Virginian and was chosen to be 
a member of Alpha Kappa Gamma. 
jWe look forward to seeing and pos- 
sessing   the  annual which  she  has 
edited this year. As business managt r 
j of the Virginian in her junior 5 
; Charlotte ably performed the num- 
| erous   tasks   required   of   her    That 
I she has integrity   of   character   is 
shown   in   the  fact  that her   class 
Continued on page three 
E. D. 
IMPROVISATION 
Wind: 
Why do you play 
that long beautiful adagio, 
that archaic air, 
tonight. 
Will it never end? 
Or is it the beginning, 
some prelude you seek? 
Is it a tale you strum? 
<    'rday, yesterday— 
Have you no more for US? 
Wind: 
Play on. 
There is nor hope 
nor meeting 
in you. 
FIRE AXD SEA 
Some say the world will end in fire, 
Some say in ice. 
From what I've tasted of desire 
I hold with those who favor fire. 
But if it had to perish twice, 
I think a know enough of hate 
To  lay that for destruction ice 
Is also great 
And would suffice. 
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SOCIALS 
* 
--« 
The follcwn: als spent the week- 
end in Chariot! vllle: Virginia Lowe, 
Virginia Thornhill, Nancy DeBerry. 
Ambler   Lee.   Polly   McMurdo     and 
Julia Paris. 
• •    • 
Frances RawlingS, Lillian Hogan. 
Frances Ratcliile.  Margaret  McCoy. 
and Helen Cover were also in Char- 
lot tesville last  week, 
• • 
Catheiine Jones was in Appomat- 
lox this week-end. 
• •   ♦?
Ruth  Qalne   and Frances  Horton 
were in Rcanoke this week-end. 
.    .    » 
The following Kills spent the week- 
end in Norfolk: Cottie Willis. Anne 
McGann. Fannie Mae Colonna, and 
Mary A. Billups. 
• •    • 
Martha Barker and Nancy Boykin 
were  in Emporia   this   w.ek-end. 
• »    * 
Virginia Bryan spent the week-end 
in Washington. 
Blargarel Parker spent the week- 
end in Suffolk. 
• •    • 
ALUMNAE NEWS 
At a recent meeting of the Music 
Club in Emporia Addie   Walker 
elected vice-president and Mrs. Rob- 
ert   Safelle   (Virginia   Vincenti   was 
elected secretary. 
Mrs. William Cabc'.l Flournoy. 
state historian of the U. D. C. deliv- 
ered the address at the divisional 
conference held at Standardsville, 
April 16. 
Ida Hill is corresponding secretary 
for the Alexandria Bv: ind Pro- 
lonal Woman's Club. Srr will be 
one of the delegates from thai chap- 
ter to the Virginia Federation of 
Business and Professional Woman's 
Clubs to be held in Suffolk May 20 
and 21. 
Elizabeth Janet was an Instruc ir 
in the Blackstone Standard Training 
School for Sunday School Teac.'n ra 
which met in the colic:') April 10 to 
16. 
Garland R. Quarles. husband of 
Nancy Crisman, for nine years con- 
nected with the Handley Foundation 
in Winchester, has been appointed 
i ral superintendent cf the city 
>chool board, effective July 1. 
Katherine F. Perry, of Culpeper, 
has completed and published a play, 
"Mane Robert at Appomattox " 
Miss L. L. (Ottie) Thorpe, gener- 
al director of Physical Education in 
Richmond, is chairman of the Mar- 
ble Tournament in the Public, Par- 
ochial and Private Schools of that 
city. The winners of this contest 
go to the national finals at Ocean 
City, N. J., in June. 
Mrs. A. D. Watkins of Hampden- 
Sydney returned home Wednesday 
from a visit of several weeks in An- 
derson. Ind. Mrs. Charles Hall Davis 
and daughter returned with her. 
The marriage of Miss Virginia Boy- 
kin Turman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert L. Turman, of Atlanta, 
and niece of the Governor of Vir- 
ginia, to Mr. Ralph Randolph Quil- 
lan. of Augusta, Ga., was solemnized 
last Wednesday afternoon in the 
Agnes Lee Origg and Ella Mallory , nome of Miss Turman's cousins, Dr. 
were in Lawrcnccvillc this week-end.' and Mrs. Thomas W. Murrell, on the 
j River Road, in Richmond. Mrs. Tur- 
Charlotte Hutchins spent the week-   man, mother of the bride, was Miss 
end with Virginia Gee in Kenbridge.  Maude Garland Pollard of the class 
of 1894, and was the speaker when 
her class presented the portrait   of 
SCHEDULE OF MA Y 
DAY   PRACTICES- 
MAY 2 TO MAY 6 
Elizabeth McCaulley was in 
Hope this week-end. 
New 
Those who spent k-end  in 
Richmond are: Nancy Burgwyn. 
Frances Dorin. Janice White, Lucille 
Tiller. Elizabeth Field, Evelyn Knaub, 
Celia Jones, Mary Artis Danner. 
Mary Ellen Johnson, Martha Wat- 
kins, Vii  Inia Fox, Alice McKay, Ann 
Davis and Dorothy Leonard. 
•    * 
Lucille Ingram, Mary Burgess Fra- 
ser and Frances Horton attended the 
Academy of Science at Hollins Col- 
lege this week-end. 
Monday night. May 2—Rehears- 
al in the big gym at 8. promptly. 
Miss Wheeler and Miss Barlow in- 
specting. 
Tuesday night. May 3 — Dress 
rehearsal in the big gym at 8 on 
Everyone must be in costume and 
in place ready for complete re- 
hearsal. Miss Wheeler. Miss Rob- 
erteon, Miss, Bedford and Miss 
Barlow, inspecting. 
Wednesday afternoon. May 4— 
Rehearsal at Longwood, 3:15. (In- 
cludes people not having classes 
after 3:00). Those who have 3:00 
o'clock classes, come to Longwood 
after classes. 
Thursday and Friday afternoon. 
May 5 and 6—Those who do not 
have 2:00 classes be ready to take 
2:30 bus from the big gym. Those 
having 2:00 classes, leave the gym 
on the 3:00 bus and be at Long- 
wood by 3:15 o'clock. 
Everyone participating in May 
Day will be excused from classes 
after 3:00 oclock on these last two 
practice days and must be at 
Longwood on time. 
May 7 at 4:30 is May Day—(In 
case rain prevents any of the 
above practices at the designated 
time, practices will be held the 
night of the same day in the big 
gym). 
As a reminder, tack this sche- 
dule in a conspicuous place and 
don't forget practices. 
CAD/NET IS EXTERTAI\EI) 
Willis.... Florist 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
PHONES  181-271 
Immediately following  Installation 
of the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet on Tues- 
day evening, the old Cablnel was in- 
vited to meet in the Y. W. C. A. re- 
ception room. A few minutes later the 
Cabinet girls were further asked to 
adjourn to the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet 
room. The soft candle light wade it 
difficult to see what was before them. 
As soon as the eyes of everyone be- 
came adjusted to the change in liuht. 
a most delicious repast was seen 
spread before them on the tabb. A 
J. Scott was hostess to a party for 
her cabinet, while Miss Nichols was 
the honor guest. Reminiscences rath- 
er than witticisms seemed to be the 
topic for discussion. Sad—but true 
the old must give place to the new 
Yievanoke 
BEAUTY SALON 
A Complete Beauty Service at 
Moderate Prices 
WEYANOKE  HOTEL 
Farmville, Va. 
Joe "oole 
ODORLESS CLEANING 
Under  New   Manageemnt 
W   T. SMITH. Hgf. and Lessee 
208 Third Street Phone 355 
SO  AM  I 
TRY A PAIR OF DEXDALI 
Beautiful Silk  Stockings From 
Lillian Womack spent the week- 
end in Keysville. 
«     *    * 
The following girls spent the week- 
end in Lynchburg: Thelma Walsh. 
Margaret Barker.  Helen Harris and 
Jo Snead. 
• •    • 
■Chic" M. -by spent  the week-end 
in Lexington. 
• •   * 
Grace and Alice Rowell were visit- 
Mary K. Taylor this week-end. 
• •    * 
Mi.-s Pot is and 1-ranees Potts mo- 
tored to   Charlottesville Friday. 
Clara   MacKev/ie   was 
mouth this we k end. 
in    Ports- 
Alary Gregory spent the week-end 
in Amherst. 
Tlil SIGMA BANQUET 
AT   LONGWOOD 
Dr. Cunningham to the college. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Francis Faris 
of Charlottesville, announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter, Martha 
Edge Faris to William Burwell Ware, 
of Beckley. W. Va. 
Mildred Morris, of Waynesborough, 
a graduate of the class of 1927, was 
married to Vincent Sexton, Jr.. of 
Bluefield. W. Va.. on April 12. 
Mary Morton Riddle .daughter of 
Mrs. Morton Riddle of Norfolk, be- 
came the bride of John William 
Clemens, son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
R. Clemens of Leesburg on April 16 
in St. Andrews Episcopal church, in 
Norfolk. The bridesmaids included 
Miss Mary Austin Mann of Rich- 
mond: Miss Jane Riddle of Danville: 
Miss Nancy Peebles of Norfolk; Miss 
Audrey Chewning of Richmond. 
Continued from page two 
only for good. Man is in love with 
mankind. I, too, am in love. I love 
the earth; I would like to hold it to 
me forever. I love the greenness of 
grass, the gold of the sun. the flight 
of the bird, the swish of the swirling 
waters. I love all men because they 
are God's handiwork. I love you es- 
pecially because you are one of the 
best of God's creations. I love you 
for the way you speak, for the deli- 
cate simplicity of your greatest 
thought, for the beauty of your life 
and the purity of your heart. I love 
you because you have a soul. I love 
you because you cause me to have 
faith, and few others in this good 
world give me such faith. I love you 
because you love me in return, and 
never before have I been so loved. 
Man loves God because God loves 
man. God is love. Man loves man be- 
cause all life is filled with purity and 
goodness. All men are in love with 
life and man, and so am I! 
The world is good and causes man 
to rejoice in living. When the outer 
world is beautiful, is bursting forth 
in flame and brightness after dull- 
ness, is arising in all greenness and 
freshness, man must have joy and 
1
 love in his heart. Too often man for- 
When we reach the end of of a year 
at school 
We are happy, and yet sad. too 
We've lived so long by chart and rule 
That the days just fairly flew. 
But most good things will reach an 
end 
And we go steadily on. 
So all our energies we'll bend 
To help those who'll carry on. 
Thus we pass along the light 
Always keep it burning bright, 
Ever follow the gleam! 
Never obstruct its beam 
Sometimes discouragement may visit 
you, 
For the way's not one of ease. 
For what are troubles that make you 
blue 
But learning our Master to please? 
We give you too, the ideals and aim 
Of our beloved Y. W. C. A. 
Don't neglect them for praise or fame 
Or pass them by for play. 
And if sometimes the toil and cares 
Almost bear you down. 
Remember that your earnest prayers 
Will help your labors crown. 
To those who've helped thru thick 
and thin 
We thank each and everyone; 
May you meet life's problems and win 
As past battles we've won. 
These above words A. J. Scott, the 
retiring president of the Y. W. C. A. 
(Continued on paee 4 ) 
Verser's 
'Ihe banquet table at Longwood 
was laid for thirty-eight people Sat- 
urday evening, April 23. 19'S2 In 
celebration of the thirty-fourth an- 
nner-ary of the founding of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma. The colors of the sor- 
ority— purple and white were beau- 
tifully carried out in the decorations. 
The alumnae present were M. 
Frances 1 homton, Banna Price Mas- 
Elizabeth Newton. Amanda Gray. 
\ rglnla Potts. Martha Ann Lain.',, 
and Mrs. Evelyn Beckham Broaddus. 
Among the other guests were Mrs. 
J. J. Kelly. Mrs. Justin Prescott, Mrs. 
Potts. Mrs. Laing, Mrs. A. B. Mar- 
chant, and Mrs. Harry Shawen. 
We are sorry to announce the sud- getSi though, that this brightness is 
den death cf Evelyn Wisecarver of | always there, but is for a while hid- 
Winchester which occurred following den from view Men are too prone 
a throat infection after an operation t0 forget the beamy of things and 
for appendicitis. Funeral services the joy of life and so am I! 
were held April 23. Nell Dickinson. Essay Class 
THEY GIVE THE BEST WEAR 
and 
COULDN'T LOOK BETTER 
Electric Shoe Shop 
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
BEST WORKMANSHIP 
AND LEATHER  USED 
S. T. C. GIRLS 
Go to Wade's 
For 
The best fountain drinks 
The best sandwiches 
The best lunch plates 
The best home-made pies and cream 
WADE'S 
The Home of the Needs 
,—}. 
Would you like to earn all or a part of a delightful 
motor trip thru the West or eastern Canada this summer? 
Write for particulars to: 
THE SOUTHERN TOURS, INC. 
Box 727b       Chapel Hill, N. C. 
MOTHERS DAY HAZAAR Pi Gamma Mu and is active socially. 1
    We feel confident that ID  what- 
There will be a Mother's Day ba- . ever she does in the coming  yenrs 
zaar in  the  little sitting room   on she will be liked by her fellow-work- 
Thursday.  April  28 from 4  until 6 ers and will be honored.  
o'clock. There you will find the an- 
swer to your Mothers Day gift prob- 
lem in brass, kerchiefs, candy and 
linens. Orders for roses will be taken. 
CHARLOTTE HUTCHINS 
PI KAPPA DELTA 
HAS BANQUET 
The Virginia Alpha Chapter of Pi 
Kappa Delta held its initiation of 
new members in the Y. W. C. A. at 
4 o'clock, Saturday. April 23 in the 
reception rocm. The new members of 
Pi Kappa Delia arc Martha Gun' r 
and   Margaret   DeShazo. 
Immediately after initiation, in- 
stallation of officers was held. 
These services were followed bv a 
banquet in the Tea Room at 6 o'cl ink. 
The colors of Pi Kappa Delta 
and white, were carried out in cm- 
dies, flowers, favors and place cards. 
The Tea Room was very attract'vcly 
Continued from page two 
chose her as student council repre- 
sentative for three years. Her inter- 
ests are varied  She is a memuer of 
decorated. After the banquet. Pi Kap- 
pa Delta attended a debate in the 
large auditorium between H. S. C. 
and University of Pennsylvania. 
Fischer's 
Records 
Sheet  Music 
Instruments 
Novelties, etc. 
Repairing 
C. E. Chapell 
COMPANY 
Stationery,   Blank  Books   and 
School Supplies 
Clears, Cigarettes and Soda 
Main Street 
Farmville,  Virginia 
WHITE 
GREEN 
RED 
BLUE 
$1.59 
.b.   DPORTbANDALS 
22 
Third Street 
White Drug Co. 
Established 1868 
The Confidence of the Community 
For Over Half a Century 
Finest Toilet Requisites 
Drugs and Stationery 
Lovely new two piece suits, all pastel colors <T» -i   QO 
Very special 
Hats to Match 
The new basket weave shoes 
to match 
We have reduced pajamas 
You will love them at 
White, blond, and brown 
crepe sole oxfords 
l.'iO 
$1.98 
$1*$1.98 
$1 
$2.98 & 
The Hub Deparlment Store 
THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1932 
SENIOR CHORAL CLUB 
TO SING /N RICHMOND 
FIELD AND TRACK 
BEGIN  MONDAY 
(Continued from page 1) 
JOKES 
A  MERYKAHNA 
Gasleen 
Bizness Mannigers 
Awthurs 
Potcs 
Liberrians 
Fuzzi.shuns 
Minnusters 
Kleck.shun plates 
Plitikay Dellagltta 
Military Kaddameez 
Winda Blinds 
Serch Warnts 
Thamometers 
Institoo.'huns 
He:   "Why do you always answer 
a question by asking one?" 
She: "Do I?" 
Prances: "Newspapers are one-<-:cl- 
ed." 
Nellie: "How's that?' 
Frances: "They always make a fuss 
when a famous man dies but never 
when a famous man is born." 
A scientist declares fish are the 
only living creatures never troubled 
with Influenza. This is probably be- 
cause of the ample opportunity they 
have for gargling. 
His Wife (boarding the '.rain): 
"Write often dear, if it's only a 
check." 
Rector: "Now. Molly, would you 
rather be beautiful or good'" 
Molly: "I'd rather be beautiful and 
repent." 
Tommy: "Do you believe in fairies, 
Mrs. Brown?" 
Mrs. B.: "Certainly not!" 
Tommy: "I'm so glad you're truth- 
ful about it. There's such a pose 
among grown-ups nowadays to pre- 
tend they do." 
Secretary:  •There's a lady here to 
see you." 
Professor: "Tell her I'm engaged." 
Secretary:   "So she said; and she 
wants to know why you didn't snow 
up for the wedding." 
Mrs. W. S. Wilder 'mezzo> 
Silver Offering 
Part II. 
Panis Angelicus  Cesar Franck 
Choral Club. S. T. C. Farmville 
Director, Alfred H. Strick 
1. ia> People Victorious. H. W. Parker 
(From "Hora Novissima", being in 
Rythm of Barnard de Morlaix on 
the Celestial Country) 
(b) But the Lord is Mindful of His 
own  Mendelssohn 
iFrom the Oratorio "St. Paul") 
(c) Alleujah Mozart 
< From the Motet "Exsultate, Ju- 
bilate") 
2. (a) Fac ut portem  Rossini 
'From "Stabat Mater") 
<b)  All in the April Evening, Diack 
'After poem by K. Hinckson) 
(C)   Cathedral MSS  Parr-Gere 
(The idea came to the composer 
while   visiting  Canterbury,    Ca- 
thedral, England). 
Joanne de Nault (contralto) 
Hallelujah Chorus  Hand?l 
Massed Choirs of Virginia 
Director, Edwin Feller 
Organist and accompanist for Mme. 
de Nault, Eric Rath 
Accompanist for Major Charles  T. 
Tiumann, George Hairis 
Director of Massed State Choirs, 
Edwin Feller. 
Girls who will sing are: Ruth At- 
kins, Virginia Bailsy, Jeanahen 
Bowles, Louise Clayton, Helen Crute, 
Jestine Cutshall, Hanna Crawley, El- 
eanor Davis, Ruth P'ord, Ruth Hunt, 
Ruth Jordan, Jenilee Knight, Lucy 
Ann Lane, Katheiine Marchant. 
Margie McManus, Mary McCarn. 
Clara Mistr, Margaret Murray, Lu- 
cille Owen, Velma Potty, Frances 
Potts, Anne Putney, Nancy Putney. 
Anne Rice, Mananna Robinson, He»- 
en Smith, Mildred Steere, Joyce 
Stuim, Sarah Hyde Thomas, Wood- 
ruth Towler, Helen Ward, Jennie 
Wheeler, Lindsay White, Jane Witt, 
Virginia Williams, Anne Woodaon, 
Sue Yeaman and Margaret Addle- 
man. 
Girls who will usher are: Winston 
Cobb, Catherine Cogbill. Helen Cover, 
Henrietta Cornwell, Mary Artis Dan- 
ner, Louise Elliott, Doris Ewers, Ruth 
Floyd, Virginia Hamilton, Charlotte 
Hutchins, Pela Kutz, Dorothy Leon- 
ard, Elizabeth McCauley, Jane Roy- 
all, Catherine Royster, A. J. Scott, 
i Martha von Schilling, Mary Shelton, 
Betty Watts, Nell Weaver, Martha 
Scott Watkins, Margaret Stiff, 
Grace Virginia Woodhouse, Margaret 
Young and Medora Ford. 
Field and track began last Monday 
when a large number of girls came 
out for the first practice. Libby Ber- 
ger is manager for this season. Dur- 
ing the past two years Libby has 
shown outstanding interest and abil- 
ity in all phases of athletics. We are 
confident that her work as manager 
of field and track will b? excellent. 
But—remember that Libby cannot 
make the season a success by herself. 
Your cooperation, interest and back- 
ing are absolutely essential. If you 
have not been out for sports this 
year, come out for field and track. 
You may find it interesting and en- 
joyable as many others do. 
FRESHMEN AND SOPHS 
HONORED BY KAPPA 
DELTA PI THURSDA Y 
Continued from page one 
ATHLETIC SCHEDULE 
IS ARRANGED 
The arrangements of the athletic 
schedule for the spring has been 
completed, and meets will be ov.r by 
May 16. Shortly after this, the points 
will all be counted and the awards 
of the year be given out. Following 
s the schedule: 
May 10—Freshman-Sophomore base- 
ball game 
May 11—Junior-Senior baseball game 
May 12—Archery tournament. 
May 13 —- Championship     baseball 
game. 
May lti—Field and track meet. 
violet, the colors of Kappa De! 
The following Bophomores and 
freshmen were Invited to the recep- 
tion: 
Virginia Brinkley 
Elizabeth Burger 
Carmen ClarW 
Martha Cross 
Pela Kutz 
June Oney 
Grayson Pratt 
Wininfred    PUgri 
Anne Putney 
Maude   Rhone; 
Alice Rowell 
Grace Rowell 
Edith Shanks 
Lois Tharrington 
Anna Frances Taylor 
Anna Elizabeth V.T^ar 
Katherire Lee Walton 
D~rothv Weems 
Birdie  Wooding 
Southside DrugStore 
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency 
(Fresh Fi!m«) 
LET IS DEVELOP YOUR 
FILMS 
ONE  DAY  SERVICE 
Complete line  Greeting Cards 
Just One Block From Campus 
" 
BASEBALL! 
Sonny: Mr. Butcher, have you a 
sheep's head?" 
Butcher: "1 have no head but my 
own." 
Sonny: "Well, mamma wouldn't 
want yours. She wants one with 
brains in it." 
Satan 'to new arrival): "Say you 
act as if you owned this place." 
Hubby: "I do, my wife ju.'t gave it 
to me." 
Y. W. C. A. COLUMN 
Continued from page three 
Keep on coming out for baseball. 
General practices are held every 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
from four to six. Come out on these 
afternoons and make up your prac- 
tices. 
Don't forget the class games. Dont 
let your class be the one to be de- 
feated. 
Green and White 
Red and White 
Which will be on top? 
EACO THEATRE 
PROGRAM APRIL 28 TO MAY 4 
First H. S.: "My girl's nose re- 
minds DM Of a cue stick." 
Second Ditto: "Why? Because it's 
so long and shiny?" 
First H. S.: "No, because she 
spends so much time chalking the 
end of it." 
Cabinet, spoke to Winston Cobb, the 
new P. W. C. A. president upon being 
installed. The words hold forth a 
challenge for the new cabinet, which 
already renders service, to ever keep 
on serving Alma Mater as well as 
humanity—to follow the gleam and 
keep it burning and bright as it were. 
Much succ?ss for the new Cabinet 
members is the heartfelt desire of 
every girl who served her Alma Mater 
through the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet this 
year. 
Landlady:   "Go, and never blacken 
my bathtub again." 
The United States government act- 
ing through the Radio Division of the 
Deparment of Commerce, is con- 
ducting an investigation of the sys- 
tem of radio broadcasing to deter- 
mine whether the radio serves the 
interests of the people as well as it 
might. 
"THE STYLE SHOP FOR LADIES" 
That is the llogan we arc proud of. College girls 
are quick to sense the value of style-right apparel . . . 
therefore they invariably make their selections at 
BALDWIN'S 
QIAUIY     I'llHI.      SIWMll     STOMK 
THURS. & FRIDAY -"TARZAN. 
THE APE MAN" -vith JOHNNY 
WEISSMULLER MAUREEN O'SUL- 
LIVAN and NEIL HAMILTON in Ed- 
gar Rice Burroughs newest Tarzan 
thriller. Here's the "Trader Horn" of 
1932 with that Adonis Swim Champ. 
Johnny Weissmuller, selected for his 
wonderful physique. A new kind of 
love thrill! The law of the jungle is 
nature's truest law. When Tar/an 
saw the woman he adored -he ab- 
ducted her—and she loved it. Girls, 
would you live like Eve if you found 
the rir;ht Adam? Would you pive up 
the luxuries of civilisation for the 
primitive love in an African jungle? 
The critics has pronounced this boy 
Weissmuller "beautiful" because of 
his Adonis-like body. Your eyes will 
see new screen wonders- your heart 
will know a new love thrill. Here's the 
kind of picture you have bean wait- 
ing to see and what a picture! Also 
Aesop Fable Cartoon. 
SAT.—CHESTER MORRIS and 
BILLIE DOVE in "COCK OF THE 
AIR". Can you imagine Chester 
Morris spanking beautiful Billie 
Dove?—and what a darn *ood spark- 
ing he gives her! The aviator risked 
everything for her love and she risked 
everything to tame him. He promised 
her the Eiifel Tower with her name 
on it and she promised him every- 
thing but what he wanted. A bomb- 
shell of high explosive hilarity that 
bursts with a bang in the bright spots 
of the Italian Riviera and the Rue 
de la Romance. You'll like it plenty. 
Also Scr en Son*. S uvenlr and Pox 
Latest News. Mat ir.ee this day from 
2:15 to 6. 
NEXT  MON.  &  TUE3—GLORIA 
SWANSON in ' TONIGHT OR NE 7- 
ER", supported by Melvyn l)   i 
in a Chanel Fashion Show oi 
ing gowns created r pecially for Miss 
Swanson. And the story—lessons in 
love for the girls, and you can learn 
plenty, Tonight or never—that • 
his daring ultimatum. Remain in his 
arms, a slave to the ma<;ic spell of 
their strange romance—or—clore tho 
door on Paradise. Remain and live— 
or leave and forget! And he gave her 
just ten minutes. In the silence of 
the night she came alone to keep a 
rendezvous with love—this woman of 
ice who turned to fire. A woman who 
feared love, but was brave enough to 
steal it. Undoubtedly Gloria Swan- 
son's best picture. It's your treat. Also 
Chapter 3 of "Air Mail Msytery". 20 
minutes of intense excitement, and 
Paramount News. 
NEXT WED. — "THE BROKEN 
WING" with LUPE VELEZ and LEO 
CARRILLO. Romance to set your 
heart afire. Adventurous thrills and 
laughter. He didn't know his name, 
he didn't know where he came from; 
he didn't know whether he was a sin- 
gle or married man—but he did know 
that he loved this warm-blooded 
Spanish charmer—and that he'd get 
her, in spite of Hades and high water. 
The queen of Zeigfield's "Hot Cha" 
Lupe Velez, with two ardent lovers 
fighting for her. Adventures that 
make your blood tingle. Romance 
that sets your heart aflame. A pic- 
ture to send you away smiling, hap- 
py and romantic, so watch your step. 
This picture would not be approved 
by some. Also Dane and Arthur in 
"Summer Daze" and single reel. 
MATINEE DAILY at 4 P. M. and 
at 8 o'clock. Continuous matineo on 
Saturday from 2:15 to 6 p. m. 
YOU  WOUID  LOVE TO HAVE 
YOUR SHOES  FIXED AT THE 
n Lovelace Shoe Slsop 
110 Third Street 
Mack's 
V. i: NEED VOI It HEAD 
) RUN OUR BUSINESS" 
We   Use the Frederick  Method 
Hair   Cutting    and   Thinning   a 
Specialty 
BARBER   AND BEAUTY SHOP 
323 Main  Street 
Orui Store 
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE 
Come In and (Jet Acquainted 
We Arc Clad to Have You With  Ul 
Farmville.   Virginia 
Shannon's 
Is   Headquarters for the Best 
SANDWICHES 
—and— 
DRINKS 
—In— 
FARMVILLE 
C. F. Butcher & Co. 
The Convenient Store 
FOR GOOD 
THINGS TO 
EAT AND DRINK 
GRADUATION DRESSES 
We are glad to announce that our Graduation dres- 
ses are now on display. The kind you will want to wear 
to the exercises and the Baccalaureate Sermon. So 
many beautiful styles to select from, but only three 
prices. 
$2.88 $4.88 and $7.88 
NEW YORK DRESS STORES 
rAEMVILLX, YA, DANVILLE. VA. 
Martin the Jeweler 
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance 
317 Main Street 
Farmville.  Virginia. 
Klcanwell    I 
CLEANERS AND TAILORS 
Expert Cleaning, Repairing and 
Remodeling of  Ladies 
Garments 
Special  prices for cleaning  and 
remodeling 
Main Street, Opposite Postofflo* 
Phone 98 
S. A. Legus 
TAILORING 
CLEANING 
AND PRESSlN 
Farmville, Va. 
. 
